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Estimate of Standard Expenses for Gestational Surrogacy 
3 Sisters Surrogacy, LLC, Agency Fee includes the following services: screening of suitable candidates, 
medical records review, background check, two interviews (one with spouse or partner) social work evaluation, 
matching services, coordination with other professionals, maternity care, and post-birth assistance.  
 
First installment (due after match meeting, before medical records are sent to clinic) $2,000 
Second installment (due upon medical records review by IVF clinic)   $8,500 
Third Installment (due after medical clearance of candidate and commencement  $8,500 
of legal contracts)  
Fourth Installment (due upon completion of legal contracts and no later than  $8,500 
14 days prior to start if transfer cycle calendar)  
Total Agency Fee          $27,500 
 
Surrogate Expenses and Compensation. Your surrogate will be compensated for her time and inconvenience 
during the lead up to transfer and pregnancy. This is a partial list of usual and customary expenses. See Fee 
Schedule for comprehensive list of fees and expenses.  
 
First time surrogate Fee/Proven Surrogate fee      $40,000-60,000 
Monthly expenses allowance (variable)        $150-350/month 
Med Start/Invasive Procedure/Embryo Transfer      $750-2,000 
Maternity Clothing Allowance        $500+ 
C-Section           $1,500+ 
Multiples (twin pregnancy)         $5,000+ 
Base Fees for Surrogate Expenses and Compensation     $43,000-70,000 
(This does not include insurance premiums, bedrest, multiple births etc.)   
 
Surrogate Trust Account, Life Insurance & Insurance Fees.  Fees for Surrogate trust account and insurance 
premiums, deductibles and co-pays depending on state and insurance programs.  
 
Trust Account to manage attorney fees for surrogate, psychological testing   $5,000+ 
for surrogate, local appointments for surrogate, and travel (if applicable) 
Insurance Premiums, deductible, co-pays for ACA policy      $11,000-16,000 
Life Insurance Premium for 1 year for surrogate      $750-1,200 
Fees for Trust Account, Insurance and Health Insurance    $17,000-33,000 
(These are estimated fees, dependent on state and policy) 
 

Estimated Costs without IVF, Legal, Medications, Travel, Post Birth Insurance $87,000-130,000 


